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REGION II
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Report Nos.: 50-259/86-29, 50-260/86-29, and 50-296/86-29

Licensee: Tennessee Valley Authority
6N 38A Lookout Place
1101 Market Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402-2801
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SUMMARY

Scope: This was a routine, unannounced, onsite inspection in the area of
radiation protection including: organization and management controls, training
and qualifications, external and internal exposure controls, control of
radioactive material, the program to maintain radiation exposure as low as

reasonably achievable (ALARA), solid wastes and transportation.

Results: One violation of transportation regulations with two examples was

identified: failure to require an authorized person to sign a radioactive
material shipping manifest and failure to perform internal contamination surveys
of a shipping container classified as Department of Transportation (DOT) "empty".
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

*R. L.
*A. W.
*D. C.
*R. D.
*J. M.
*R. H.

H. N.
*D. C.
*0
*J. A.

Lewis, Plant Manager
Sorrell, Site Radcon Supervisor
Nims, Superintendent, Technical Services
Schulz, Compliance Supervisor
Corey, Radcon Supervisor
Albright, Radcon Supervisor
Crowson, Radcon Supervisor
Smith, Chemistry Supervisor
Hixson, Radwaste Supervisor
Savage, Site Licensing

r

Other licensee employees contacted included technicians, security force
members, and office personnel.

NRC Resident Inspectors

*C. Brooks, Resident Inspector
C. A. Patterson, Resident Inspector

*Attended exit interview

2. Exit Interview

3.

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on September 12, 1986,
with those persons indicated in Paragraph 1 above. One apparent violation,
failure to ship radioactive material in accordance with DOT regulations
(Paragraph ll), was discussed in detail. The licensee acknowledged the
inspection findings and took no exceptions. The licensee did not identify
as proprietary any of the materials provided to or reviewed by the inspector
during this inspection.

Licensee Action on Previous Enforcement Matters

This subject was not addressed in the inspection.

4. Organization and Management Controls (83722)

Technical Specification (TS) 6.1.B described the licensee plant radiation
protection organization. The inspector reviewed the organization and

staffing of the licensee's radiological control (radcon) group. There were
55 ANSI qualified health physics technicians on staff, 50 more individuals
were in training and another 20 trainees were in the process of being
recruited. One upper level radcon management position was vacant, the



Radiological Health Supervisor position, but was temporarily being filled by
the Radiological Protection Supervisor. The licensee indicated that, with
the recent reorganization of the radcon group and the increased emphasis on
hiring and training personnel, there would be a significantly reduced need
for contractor health physics technicians in the future.

No violations or deviations were identified.

5. Training and gualifications (83723)

TS 6. 1.E required each member of the facility staff to meet or exceed the
minimum qualifications of ANSI N18. 1-1971. Paragraph 4.3.2 of ANSI N18. 1

stated that a supervisor was required to have a minimum of four years
experience in the craft or discipline he was to supervise. The inspector
compared the experience levels of four recently promoted or hired
supervisors in the radcon, chemistry 'nd radwaste groups with the
qualification requirements and discussed their qualifications with other
licensee representatives. The inspector determined that the individuals met
the qualification requirements; however, the radwaste supervisor appeared to
be lacking in familiarity with NRC and DOT radioactive material
transportation requirements. Licensee representatives stated that the
supervisor was programmed for additional training.

No violations or deviations were identified.

6. External Occupational Exposure Control and Dosimetry (83724)

a. Control of High Radiation Areas

TS 6.3.D required that each high radiation area in which the intensity
of radiation was greater than 1,000 mrem/hr be secured by lock(s).
During plant tours, the inspector observed four locked high radiation
areas and checked the security of the locks. No problems were noted.

b. Surveys

10 CFR 20.201(b) required the licensee to perform surveys to show
compliance with regulatory limits. During tours of the facility, the
inspector reviewed routine radiation and contamination survey results,
Radiation Work Permit (RWP) surveys and surveys posted at work areas as
required by Procedure HP TSIL-21, Routine Radiation Work Permits,
Revision 11, March 25, 1986. The inspector performed independent
radiation surveys of selected "hot spots" and general areas and
compared the results to those of the licensee.

0
c ~ Radiation Work Permits (RWPs)

Procedure BF RCI-9, Radiation Work Permits, May 30, 1986, specified the
requirements for issuing RWPs. The more significant requirements for
issuance of an RWP were: for any job where it was anticipated that an
employee would receive whole body radiation exposure greater than





50 mrem in any regular work day, for work involving whole body dose
rates greater than 100 mrem per hour, for work in an area having
airborne radioactivity greater than maximum permissible concentration
(MPC) for a 40-hour week and for any work in contaminated areas. The
inspector reviewed the RWPs posted at jobs sites for Torus modification
work, Reactor Building modification work and routine operations in the
Radwaste Building to ensure that procedural requirements were met.

The inspector reviewed the following licensee procedures dealing with
RWPs to verify they complied with regulatory requirements and contained
sufficient guidance:

BF RCI-9, Radiation Work Permits, May 30, 1986

HP TSIL-21, Routine Radiation Work Permits, Revision 11, March 25,
1986

HP TSIL-22, Radiation Work Permits, Revision 11, June 5, 1986

Use of Dosimeters and Control

The licensee was required by 10 CFR 19.13, 20.101, 20.102, 20.104,
20.201(b), 20.202, 20.401, 20.402, 20.403, 20.405, 20.407 and 20.408
and TS 6.6.A.13 to maintain workers radiation exposures below specified
levels and keep records of and make reports of radiation exposures.
The licensee was required by 10 CFR 2.203 and TS 6.3.D to post and
control access to plant areas. The inspector discussed the assignment
and use of dosimeters with the dosimetry staff.

Processing Dosimeters

The inspector toured the licensee's new dosimetry section work area.
The area contained a dosimetry issue area, a whole body counting
facility, thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) readers, respiratory
protection fit test booths, data processing and records storage areas.
The inspector determined that the facility appeared to be efficiently
organized with adequate work space and equipment to support the
exposure control functions performed.

'he

inspector observed the operation of the TLD processing equipment
and discussed the operation of the equipment with personnel assigned to
the dosimetry section. The inspector discussed the flow of exposure
data from various inputs and determined that adequate quality control
checks appeared to be in place to prevent exposure information from
being mishandled.

The inspector reviewed licensee Procedure HP DSIL 7, Use of Direct
Reading Dosimeters (Pocket Chambers), Revision 12, July 31, 1986, which
described the program and criteria for identification and resolution of
discrepancies between exposure data from TLD's and pocket dosimeters
worn by the same individual. The inspector reviewed the record of the





most recent discrepancy investigations and determined that they had
been adequately resolved.

f. Dosimetry Results

'The inspector reviewed the daily dose computer printout for
September 8, 1986, which contained personnel exposure data for 1986 and
MPC-hour data for the third quarter of 1986. It was noted that all
exposures of licensee employees were below the limits specified in
10 CFR 20.101, 20.102 and 20.103.

The inspector reviewed the licensee's onsite processing of TLDs. As
the TLDs were processed through the licensee's onsite TLD reader, the
raw data were transmitted to the corporate Dosimetry and Offsite
Support Staff Office at Muscle Shoals, Alabama, where the raw readings
were adjusted due to calibration factors and background radiation and
then compared to a predetermined response matrix. The response matrix
was a set of ratios used to predict the value of a reading based on the
type of radiation to which the TLD had been exposed. The actual
reading values and predicted values were then tested for "convergence,"
which was the ratio of the predicted'and actual values. A convergence
flag would appear if the predicted and actual values differed by more
than thirty percent and the dose involved exceeded 50 millirem. This
information was transmitted back to the plant dosimetry section in
report form with convergence flags appearing in the report next to
those TLO results that were questionable. A convergence flag required
evaluation and resolution by a Dosimetry Supervisor.

The inspector discussed the convergence- flags found in the January 1986

report with licensee representatives. It was noted that 18 of 699 TLD

readings found in the report had convergence flags and that some had

apparently not been evaluated or resolved and, for others, there was no

documentation of the calculations that had been performed to resolve
the convergence flags. Licensee representatives stated that
documentation of convergence flag resolutions was being evaluated and

that appropriate procedures would be revised accordingly.

No violations or deviations were identified.

7. Internal Exposure Control and Assessment (83725)

The licensee was required by 10 CFR 20. 103, 20.201(b), 20.401 and 20.403 to
control uptakes of radioactive material, assess such uptakes and keep
records of and make reports of such uptakes. Chapter 12 of the Final Safety
Analysis Report (FSAR) also included commitments regarding internal exposure
control and assessment.



Control Measures

During plant tours, the inspector observed the use of temporary
ventilation systems and containment enclosures. The inspector also
reviewed the process for issuing respirators, pocket dosimeters and
survey instruments from one of the health physics equipment issue
stations. Radcon personnel issued the equipment after verifying that
the person requesting the equipment was qualified to use the item and
had a current whole body count, physical examination and/or training,
as required depending on the type of equipment being issued. This
verification was done through the use of a computer terminal located at
the issue station. If equipment was issued to an individual, the
serial numbers or other identifying data were entered into the
computer. The computer was programmed to warn issuance personnel when
an individual was unqualified or had not met other administrative
requirements. A manual override of the program was required to issue
an item once a flag or warning had been given, thus reducing the
possibility of an inadvertent mistake.

As a backup to the computer, a list was printed daily which gave the
names, qualifications and qualification expiration dates of the
employees at the plant. The list was distributed to all issue
stations, as well as other active control points, to ensure continued
operation should the computer system malfunction.

Respirator Maintenance and Fit Testing

After use, respirators were cleaned in a washing and drying facility in
the Radwaste Building. The "clean" respirators were sent to the
inspection facility to be surveyed, repaired if needed, inspected and
tested. The inspector observed the operation of the inspection
facility and also reviewed the training and qualifications of recently
qualified respiratory protection personnel. The inspector discussed
the respiratory protection program with licensee representatives.

The inspector observed operation of the licensee's fit test booth.
Corn oil was used to provided the aerosol mist test atmosphere and a

specially adapted respirator mask indicated any in-leakage of the mist.
Licensee Procedure HP RPSIL-1, Operation of the Dynatech Frontier Model

FE 260 Polydispersed Oil Aerosol Test System Test, Revision 4, May 8,
1985, specified the fit test criteria to be used. An acceptable fit
test required a person to achieve a performance factor (PF) of 50, i.e.
2% in-leakage was the maximum acceptable value. Eight tasks or actions
were required to be performed by a person taking the fit test with an

overall average of less than 2Ã in-leakage allowed during these tasks.
It was noted that normally people could achieve a PF up to 1000 but
some could not due to beard growth, facial structure or other
conditions. Through discussions with the licensee, it was determined
that a person could fail to achieve a protection factor of 50 on one
individual task but could still receive a satisfactory fit test because
the average PF was acceptable. This was noted by the inspector as a



possible prob 1 em. The l i censee acknowl edged the concern and
subsequently revised the procedure to require a person to achieve a PF

of 50 on each task in order to be approved to wear respiratory
protection.

c. Whole Body Counter Operation

The inspector reviewed licensee Procedure HP-DSIL-3, Whole Body Counter
Operations ND 6620, April 19, 1983. A whole body count (WBC) was
required of personnel entering the plant who: (1) were new hires, (2)
were terminating employment, (3) became contaminated or (4) worked in
contamination areas (WBC required annually). The inspector reviewed
the results of WBCs for those individuals whose count results were
greater than minimum detectable activity (MDA) for 1986. Most WBC

activity levels noted were in the range of 1-2 percent of the maximum

permissible organ burden (MPOB), the highest being 8.37% MPOB. The
licensee evaluations of the WBCs greater than MDA appeared to be
adequate.

d. Procedure Review

The inspector reviewed the following procedures related to exposure
control and assessment to verify they were consistent with regulatory
requirements and contained adequate guidance:

Section 8, TYA Nuclear Power ALARA Administrative Procedures-
Users'anual, March 17, 1986

BF RCI-3, Respiratory Protection Ptogram, February 20, 1986

HP RPSIL-1, Operation of the Dynatech Frontier Model FE260

Polydispersed Oil Aerosol Test System, Revision 4, May 8, 1985

HP DSIL-3, Whole Body Counter Operation ND6620, April 19, 1983

HPDSIL-17, Invitro Bioassay Sampling, May 8, 1985

No violations or deviations were identified

Control of Radioactive Material and Contamination, Surveys, and Monitoring
(83726)

The licensee was required by 10 CFR 20.201(b), 20.401 and 20.403 to perform
surveys and to maintain records of such surveys necessary to show compliance
with regulatory limits. Survey methods and instrumentation were outlined
in the FSAR, Chapter 12, while TS 6.3 required adherence to written
procedures. Radiological control procedures further delineated survey methods

and frequencies.
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b.

Personnel Contamination Surveys

While touring the plant, the inspector observed the exit of workers and
the movement of material from contamination control areas to clean
areas to determine if proper surveys were being performed by workers
and if proper direct and contamination surveys were performed on
materials. All personnel and material surveys appeared to be adequate.
The inspector examined selected records of personnel contaminations
during 1986 and, through records review and discussions with licensee
representatives, determined that the contamination had been properly and
promptly removed from the workers. In one instance a licensee employee
was found to have contamination on his face, neck and arms after
working in a contamination area in the spent fuel pool area. A whole
body count of the individual revealed that he had 0.1 microcuries of
cobalt-60 activity remaining on his person. The inspector questioned
the licensee's evaluation of the cause of the skin contamination
because the contamination was attributed solely to the use of
improper/inadequate protective clothing. The licensee acknowledged
that facial contamination can often be traced to improper procedure
compliance by the worker. The records reviewed indicated that, after
further decontamination, whole body counts showed less than MDA

internal deposition of radioactive material.

The inspector also noted through records review and discussion with
licensee personnel that there had been a total of 169 personnel
contaminations during 1985, including both skin and clothing
contamination. Through September 10, 1986, a total of 119 personnel
contaminations had been documented. It was also noted that, at the end
of 1985, 103,765 square feet, or 9X of the total Radiological Control
Area (RCA) of the plant, was designated as contamination control areas.
This was reduced to 86,257 square feet, or 7.5% of the total RCA as of
August 1986.

Instrumentation

No

During tours of the plant, the inspector observed the use of survey
instruments by plant staff and compared plant survey instrument
readings with readings made by the inspector using NRC equipment. The

inspector examined calibration stickers on radiation protection
instruments in use by licensee personnel. No problems were noted with
the calibration of instruments.

violations or deviations were identified.

9. Maintaining Occupational Exposure As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA)

(83728)

10 CFR 20. 1(c) specified that licensees should implement programs to
maintain workers'oses ALARA. Other recommended elements of an ALARA

program were contained in Regulatory Guides 8.8 and 8. 10. FSAR, Chapter 12,
also contained licensee commitments regarding worker ALARA actions.





a ~ Radcon ALARA Organization

The inspector reviewed the functions and tasks of the Radcon ALARA

organization with licensee representatives. The group was established
to develop and implement measures to reduce exposure to radiation and
contamination. This was being accomplished by several different
methods: job planning and follow, shielding planning, development of
ALARA committees and development of reference guides or photographic
displays of various plant areas with dose rates and other pertinent
information included for use by anyone performing or planning work in
those areas.

b. ALARA Review

c ~

The inspector examined the ALARA review documentation for activities
during )986. A pre-job review was required for jobs which involved the
following: five man-rem or greater total job exposure, individual
whole body dose greater than one rem in a day, or the possibility of an
individual receiving greater than twenty-five percent of the quarterly
extremity dose limit during the job or ten MPC-hrs in a day. Any job
requiring a pre-job review also required a post job report to outline
problems, if any, and explain the reasons for over- or underestimating
the expected exposure. The pre-job review and post job report
consisted of a series of questions which required the person

preparing'he

review to fully analyze the job from all aspects of ALARA. The

pre-job reviews and post job reports reviewed by the inspector appeared
adequate to control job exposures.

Plant ALARA Groups

The inspector reviewed the organization of the plant ALARA Comnittee,
which was composed of the Plant Manager or his representative, the
Radiation Protection Manager, the Modifications Supervisor, other
personnel from the Radcon section and invited guests. The inspector
also reviewed the monthly comnittee meeting minutes and noted that
attendance was somewhat sporadic. This was 'acknowledged by the
licensee and was to be corrected by management attention and followup.
One of the major functions of the committee, as reflected in the
minutes, was to review ALARA suggestions. The licensee stated that
this level of attention to ALARA suggestions, as well as ensuring that
all sugge3tions received a written response, was engendering positive
response to the entire ALARA program.

The inspector also reviewed the organization of a newly formed group,
the ALARA Liaison group. This group consisted of representatives from
the "working level" or operational sections of the plant, such as the
mechanical maintenance, electrical maintenance, mechanical test,
instrument maintenance, training and operations sections. Through a

review of this group's meeting reports it was noted that there appeared
to be good attendance by the appropriate groups and an aggressive
program was being used to train and involve the participants.
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d. ALARA Goals

The inspector reviewed the licensee's goals for 1986. Each section or
group at the plant had established an ALARA goal at the beginning of
1986 and would be required to explain their reasons for meeting or
failing to meet those goals by means of a report at the end of the
year. Through discussions with licensee representatives, the inspector
noted that the man-rem goal for 1986 was set at 903.3. Actual exposure
through September 4,. 1986, was 550.6 man-rem. It was also noted that
the goal for 1985 had been 1372.6 man-rem while the actual cumulative
radiation exposure was 936.8 man-rem.

No violations or deviations were identified.

10. Solid Wastes (84722)

10 CFR 20.311 required a licensee who transfers radioactive waste to a land
disposal facility to prepare all waste so that the waste is classified in
accordance with 10 CFR 61.55 and meets the waste characteristic requirements
of 10 CFR 61.56. It further established specific requirements for
conducting a quality control program and for maintaining a manifest
tracking system for all shipments.

The inspector reviewed the methods used by the licensee to assure that waste
was properly classified, met the waste form and characteristics required by
10 CFR 61.56 and met the disposal site license conditions, and discussed the
use of these methods with licensee representatives.

The inspector reviewed selected manifests pt'epared for waste shipments made

during the period to verify that a tracking system was being used to insure
that shipments arrived at the intended destination without undue delay.

During a tour of the facility, the inspector observed operation of
contaminated waste box compactor. It was noted that the operator, while
inside the contamination area and wearing protective clothing, had touched
his face with his gloved hand several times and had adjusted his glasses as

well. It also appeared that the opertor placed his hands and arms inside
the compactor several times to adjust compacted items while trying to'oad
more material inside. This was noted as a safety, as well as a

radiological, problem. It was noted further that an air sample was taken
during the compactor operation. The licensee stopped operation of the
compactor immediately and indicated that a Radiological Incident Report (RIR)
would be written concerning the matter and that the worker would be retrained
before being allowed to operate the equipment again.

Through further discussion with the licensee, the inspector indicated other
concerns relevant to the compactor operation. The compactor location
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appeared to be improper because it was located in close proximity to a large
roll up door in a truck bay. The compactor was not located within an
enclosure but did have high efficiency particulate air filters to control
potentially contaminated exhaust from the compactor operation. The issue
of adequate negative pressure or air flow into the compactor during its
operation was discussed as well. The licensee acknowledged these concerns
and stated that these items would be reviewed and evaluated.

No violations or deviations were identified.

Transportation (86721)

The inspector determined that the licensee was a registered user of the
following NRC approved radioactive material packages:

Certificate of Compliance 9139, Revision 6, January 20, 1985, Model
Number 589 lead shielded LSA shipping cask.

Certificate of Compliance 6568, Revision 5, July 12, 1984, Model
Number LL-60-150, shipping container.

Certificate of Compliance 6722, Revision 9, October 10, 1985, Model
Number BS-33-180, LSA shipping cask.

The inspector verified that the licensee had performed the periodic
maintenance required by the certificates of compliance for the above
packages.

The inspector reviewed selected records of radioactive shipments made during
August and September 1986, and discussed these records with the Radwaste
Supervisor and the radwaste controllers involved.

During the records review, it was noted that one shipping manifest (TYA

Form 17111) had been prepared by licensee personnel but had been signed by
an off site vendor employee certifying that the materials were properly
prepared for transport. The radioactive shipment, No. S56-9570, was shipped
on August 20, 1986 to the H. B. Robinson Nuclear Plant in South Carolina and

consisted of various items of decontamination equipment which had been used

by the vendor for chemical decontamination of the Reactor Water Cleanup
(RWCU) pumps. Upon completion of the decontamination project, the equipment
was prepared for shipment. Support for the shipment was provided by
licensee personnel which included surveying the packages, preparing the
shipping manifest and related documentation and assigning licensee shipping
numbers to the documentation. The offsite vendor had made arrangements for
a vehicle and driver to transport the material, but the licensee failed to
verify that the vendor had a license to possess radioactive material. The

inspector contacted the vendor during the inspection. The vendor
representative stated that his company had no license and that all work
performed by his company was under their customer's license. Consequently,
the licensee was not permitted to transfer the material to the vendor and

was responsible for, the shipment. The licensee also failed to verify that
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the vendor employee was qualified to certify by his signature that the
shipment was properly prepared for transport. The inspector reviewed
licensee documentation of personnel authorized and trained to sign shipping
manifests and verified that only TVA personnel assigned to the Radwaste
Section were included on the list.
10 CFR 71.5(a) requires a licensee who transports licensed material outside
the confines of its plant of other place of use to comply with the
applicable requirements of the Department of Transportation'DOT)
regulations in 49 CFR Parts 170 through 189.

49 CFR 172.204(a) requires each licensee to certify that the material to be
transported is properly classified, described, packaged, marked, labeled and
in proper condition for transportation according to the applicable
regulations of the DOT. 49 CFR 172.204(d) requires that the certification
be legibly signed by a principal, officer, partner or employee of the
shipper.

Failure of the licensee to certify the shipment by signature of a licensee
employee was identified as an apparent violation of 10 CFR 71.5(a) (50-259,
260, 296/86-29-01).

The inspector also noted that the aforementioned radioactive shipment,
No. S56-9570, included an empty wooden box with the proper shipping name

described as Radioactive material, empty packages, UN2908. The wooden box,
when initially received, had apparently contained a contaminated pump skid.
Since there were no further plans to utilize the box as a shipping
container, it was shipped empty to South Carolina along with the vendor's
other equipment. In regard to the empty wooden box, the licensee stated
that the external surfaces of the box had been surveyed upon receipt but the
internal surfaces had not. When the box was shipped the external surfaces
were again surveyed but the internal surfaces were not surveyed.

10 CFR 71.5(a) requires a licensee, who transports any licensed material
outside the confines of its plant or other place of use, to comply with the
applicable requirements of the DOT regulations in 49 CFR Parts 170 through
189.

49 CFR 173.427 states that a package which previously contained radioactive
material and has been emptied is excepted from certain shipping requirements
provided that the internal contamination of the package does not exceed
100 times the limits in 49 CFR 173.443.

Failure of the licensee to verify the internal contamination level of the
empty,box was identified as another example of an apparent violation of
10 CFR 71.5(a) (50-259, 260, 296/86-29-01).

In discussions with licensee representatives, it was learned that, for the
same shipment, the person who had determined the shipment classification and

had performed the other verifications listed on licensee Form 26C,
Pre-shipment Checklist, to verify that the shipment complied with the
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'egulationshad not initialed or signed the form. A second individual who

appeared unknowledgeable of the documents reviewed or calculations involved
with the shipment, had initialied 'each item of the checklist and had signed
the form.

The inspector informed the licensee that their Procedure BF TI-77,
Revision 1, December 30, 1985, Radwaste Packaging and Shipping, implied that
the person who actually performed the indicated actions and reviews on the
checklist to determine compliance should sign or initial the appropriate
i.tems on the checklist. This was acknowledged by the licensee.
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